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Abstract 
The goal of this study is to improve future physical human-robot interaction and rehabilitation systems. Experiments were 
conducted to collect dominant hand grip pressure and joint-angle data during activities of daily life. Representative actions 
chosen as part of this study were: pushing a weighted cylinder along a flat surface, pulling a weighted cylinder across a flat 
surface, and lifting a weighted cylinder from a flat surface to shoulder height. Three separate weighted cylinders were used, 3lbs., 
5lbs., and 10lbs., and the representative motions were repeated five times for each cylinder. A Tekscan Grip VersaTek Pressure 
Measurement System and Motion Analysis Cortex System were utilized to collect data. Each subject was outfitted with 18 
separate sensorized piezo-resistive tiles placed on their dominant hand and 33 reflective markers at representative locations on 
their body. The motion of each cylinder was tracked via the placement of seven retro-reflective markers on the cylinder’s surface. 
Analysis of cohort data from five male and five female volunteers, aged between 23 and 51 years, is presented. A Moving 
Average Filter was implemented to automatically determine contact between the subject’s hand and the weighted cylinder. Once 
contact was determined during an action cycle, maximum detected pressure from each of 18 sensing areas was found.  Results 
report wrist angle during the action- cycle as well as maximum applied pressure during each action across the cohort.  Average 
wrist angle per action-cycle, by action, is also reported for the cohort. These data, along with results from a previous study, will 
be used improve and verify human intent models for use in future pHRI and rehabilitation systems. 
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1. Introduction 
Successful collaborative task completion requires communication and intuitive shared goal identification.  
Human-machine pairs have been found to be able to work efficiently towards common goals in cooperative tasks 
when communication is carried out between both human and machine [1]. Natural language has been explored as a 
communication method and was shown to be effective in specific, and well defined scenarios [2,3].  Hand and arm 
gestures and motions, as well as facial expressions, have also been explored using vision based systems [4-8]. 
Direct physical communication (or Physical Human-Robot Interaction, pHRI) by interaction forces has also been 
investigated in the past [9,10]. While Kanda's method required a user to interact with the end effector, Rajruangrabin 
implemented an Extended Kalman Filter to fuse surface mounted force sensor data with joint data. It was shown that 
the location of interaction was only limited to the placement of the surface mounted sensor [10]. 
For pHRI, sensorized artificial skin in both research and commercial settings is currently being pursued. Arrays 
of flexible capacitive touch sensors have been proven across large, non-flat surfaces [11-14].  Stretchable sensing 
fabric including embedded piezo-electric sensors [15,16] and epitaxially layered conducting polymer  and carbon-
filled  rubber [17] has been shown. Bendable polyimide thin film sensing arrays [18] are also possible. A 
comprehensive review of physical human-robot interaction techniques and systems is available from Argall [19]. 
Interactive touch screen technology has also been researched, and standardized protocols are being outlined for 
gesture creation, but are not considered further here [20]. 
The challenges of designing, integrating and use of robotic skins are currently being researched in our laboratory. 
The main focus of the research is the study of multi-modal sensorized robotic skins in physical human-robot 
interaction situations. Goals include the following: 1) the creation of design tools for robotic skin systems, including 
methods to determine both the optimal placement of distributed sensors as well as optimization of data networking 
on robots; 2) improving the safety and usability of co-robots by pHRI learning, control and human intent detection;  
3) the creation and expansion of easily implementable robotic skin hardware that is flexible, easily removed and 
repaired 4) determine the possible positive consequences of pHRI with these skins to safety, assistance, aesthetics, 
therapeutic benefits and ease of use via new metrics for humans [21]. 
Previous studies have reported and recorded pressures as applied by a subject’s hand during activities of daily 
living. Sanford [21] and Singh’s work reported corroborating results, although sensorized areas were limited to the 
distal, thumb, middle and fore-finger pads [22]. Sanford did not report joint-angle data although a subject’s grip-
strategies were discussed.  Lee’s work reported forces in relation to the cylinders of differing diameters [23] 
although hand pressure profile data is not reported. Rehabilitation systems, used to assist in physical therapy and 
rehabilitation,  have been listed as being in development but more detailed information is not available [24,25]. 
Palmer’s study stated the normal range of motion for the human wrist [26] while more recent studies reported in 
the literature have focused on the upper extremity joint angles. These include pediatric range of motion studies [27], 
range-of-motion studies during activities of daily living [28,29], as well as other examples.  To this author’s 
knowledge, the current study is the first to compare and report applied pressure during an activity of daily living 
alongside wrist angle. 
In order to optimize and refine both the skin design and the adaptive controllers, we need realistic models of 
physical interaction between humans and machines. This paper describes experimental trials whose goal is to better 
define operating specifications for interactions between human hands and common objects found in daily life. This 
paper is a continuation of our previous reported work [21]. Here, we report on experiments conducted to gather not 
only grip pressure information, but also human arm and hand joint angles during interaction with common objects. 
Ten human subjects were outfitted with sensorized gloves and motion tracking markers and applied force inputs to a 
weighted cylinder in six controlled experiments. Maximum and average pressure values across the cohort are 
reported. Average joint angles for the cohort’s dominant upper limb are also reported and described in the paper. 
This data provides valuable insight and will be used in the future to create better human intent models connecting 
grip pressure and hand motion. In turn, such models such as the one described by Suzuki [30], have been used to test 
pHRI controller performance prior to implementation.  
The paper is organized as follows: The experimental protocol is described in Section 3. Methods, Section 4., 
Results, reports on a selection of these results. Discussion, Section 5., analyzes these data more completely. 
Concluding thoughts, including Future Work, are found in the closing paragraphs. 
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2. Methods 
2.1. Subjects 
Five male and five female volunteers assisted with this study. All volunteers were between 23 to 51 years old.  
The cohort’s average age was 30 years old at the time of experimentation.  Although hand dominance was not a 
controlled variable during this experiment, all subjects were right handed and used their dominant hand during the 
trials.  The local ethics review committee approved the testing protocol (UNTHSC IRB 2011-161) and once 
informed of the test procedure, all volunteers gave written consent. 
2.2. Experimental protocol 
Before experimentation, volunteers were given basic instruction and informed of the tasks to be performed.  
Precise hand and arm configuration instructions were not given, however.  During the course of this study, the 
subjects performed six separate actions.  These actions included lifting a weighted cylinder off of a table top. All 
actions were performed while seated comfortably in a chair. Subjects were instructed on the starting positions for 
each action prior to the start of the experiment and instructed to return to a “ready” position when the task was 
completed.  A test administrator manually prompted each subject as to the start of the next motion. Volunteers were 
not given instruction in regards to the speed required to complete each prescribed action. The lifting motions were 
all performed using the dominant hand. The subjects performed the actions at least five times. 
The motions performed by each volunteer were; lift a 3lbs. (1.361kg) cylinder above a table surface, lift a 5lbs. 
(2.268kg) Cylinder above a table surface, and lift a 10lbs. (4.536kg) cylinder above a table surface (13.347, 22.241, 
and 44.483 Newtons, respectively). During this “lifting” action, the subjects were instructed to lift the cylinder to a 
comfortable height using either their “fingertips” or “Whole-Hand” depending on the action. No further instructions 
regarding the required height or speed of the lifting motion was given to the subject. The weight tasks were 
randomized amongst the volunteer population to remove any effect of order on the resultant motions. The first five 
subjects performed actions using the lowest weighted cylinder first, increasing to the medium weight, and then using 
the heaviest weight last. The last five subjects performed the required actions using the highest weighted cylinder 
first, middle weight, and then lightest weight last. 
2.3. Materials 
Pressure data was collected at 50 Hz by the Tekscan VersaTek Grip Measurement System. 18 Separate piezo-
resistive sensorized tiles, referred to below as “sensels”, make up the Tekscan system. Subjects wore a leather glove, 
with the VersaTek system attached using cellophane tape, during the entire experiment.  Figure 1(a) shows the 
system as worn by a user. The “Distal Thumb Sensel” is identifiable as the flexible array attached at the most-distal-
tip of the subject’s thumb in Figure 1(a). A computer connected the Tekscan proprietary data-acquisition system to 
the Tekscan sensors via a cat-5 cable. Collection of data and post-analysis occurred using a Hewlett-Packard 
Microsoft Windows 7 64-bit, 1.7 GHz computer, via the provided Tekscan software Grip Research ver.  6.80-21. 
Calibration and conditioning occurred according to Tekscan documentation before use by each subject. 
All subjects were comfortably seated in a chair, in front of a table. The weighted cylinders were placed on top of 
the table, at the start position. Figure 1(b) below shows a subject, illustrating the experimental setup. 
A total of 33 retro-reflective markers were applied to each subject.  These markers were used in conjunction with 
twelve infrared cameras to record the subject’s joint-angle data. This data was sampled at 120 Hz via Cortex 
software version 5.0.1.1496 (Motion Analysis Corp, Santa Rosa, CA). The cylinder was outfit with seven retro-
reflective markers as seen in Figure 1(b). The three dimensional coordinates of each marker were then imported into 
Matlab for post-analysis via .trc file. 
A .CSV file containing the Tekscan system’s data was exported for further analysis. A custom Matlab, R2012a 
version 7.14.0.739, script was created to facilitate this task. This script allowed a user to define operating  
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(a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 1. (a) Sensorized glove as worn by subjects during experiment. Two reflective sensors can be seen attached at the wrist. (b) Subject wearing 
Tekscan Gripper System on Dominant Hand during experimental setup. (c) Diagram of sensel locations on hand. Thenar (gray circle) and 
Hypothenar-1 (black circle) and Hypothenar-2 (black rectangle) are marked (Courtesy Tekscan[12] ). 
 
parameters, including individual “sensel” data export, and returned Maximum Pressure data recorded during each 
action described above. Matlab code was also written to analyze and determine contact between the sensors and the 
cylinder during the experiment. Contact times were determined, in post-analysis, using a Moving Average filter of 
the recorded data over a moving window of 20 samples. The determined Moving Average was found over the entire 
“sensel”, all sensors within the Fore-finger Distal “sensel” for example, and compared to an experimentally 
determined threshold value as a way to eliminate false-positive contact determinations resulting from sensor noise. 
The Results section contains representative subject data and cohort data. The Discussion section below contains 
further explanation. 
3. Results 
Subjects participated in several, individual experimental sessions. Grip-Pressure data was exported using the 
proprietary software from Tekscan. Joint-Angle data was gathered during using the Cortex software and then 
extracted and both data sets were processed as described in the Materials section, above. Grip-Pressure is the 
pressure measured in the hand-sensor-cylinder system, as applied by the subject. Joint-Angle measurements are a 
reference to the angle of the subject’s shoulder, elbow and wrist joint as determined using the marker system 
described previously. 
 
Table 1. Maximum Pressure Values over Cohort (kPa) by Sensor by Action 
 3lb Life  5lb Lift  10lb Lift  
 Fingertip Whole-Hand Fingertip Whole-Hand Fingertip Whole-Hand 
Thumb Distal 345 325.00 474 459 874 1004 
 Fore-finger Distal 218 271.00 622 352 454 344 
 Middle-finger Distal 344 265.00 809 474 335 1109 
 Ring-finger Distal 311 331.00 781 311 247 370 
Pinky Distal 255 214.00 364 197 300 403 
Thenar 65 256.00 64 306 109 347 
Hypothenar 1 152 468.00 381 791 222 294 
Hypothenar 2 138 584.00 143 304 910 1230 
SUM 1828.00 2714.00 3638.00 3194.00 3451.00 5101.00 
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3.1. Grip-pressure data 
Table 1 reports the cohort’s Aggregated Maximum pressure values. The Maximum pressure data for the cohort 
are reported in this table, for each “sensel” during the performed “Lift” actions. Pressure data was recorded during 
each action-cycle. Data for the Proximal and Intermediary Sensels were excluded from final analysis due to their 
relatively small contribution as compared to the Distal and Palmar sensels. Previous work [21] supports this practice 
when comparing subject grip-strategy. The separate entries in for “Hypothenar 1” and “Hypothenar 2” are in 
reference to the physical “sensel” locations on the subject’s hands. “Hypothenar 2” and “Hypothenar 1” are 
highlighted in Figure 1(c). Entries for the summation of the pressure values are included at the bottom of each table. 
This summation should only be used as a method to view general trends amongst the cohort. For the “10lb Fingertip 
Only Lift” action, only a total of eight data points are included. Two of the five female subjects were unable to lift 
the 10lb cylinder using only their fingertips.  These incomplete actions are not included in the comparison for 
Maximum Pressure nor for the Average Cohort Pressure Data used in later sections. The “3lb Lift”, “5lb Lift”, and 
“10lb Lift Whole-Hand” actions contain data for the entire cohort. Representative Maximum Pressure data for a 
subject is shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b). 
3.2. Joint-Angle data 
Joint-Angle data was recorded as described above in Materials. Average joint-angles during an action-cycle were 
determined. An action-cycle is defined as a subject starting from rest, contacting the object, moving the object in the 
defined action, ceasing contact, and returning to the rest position. The average joint-angle during each action-cycle 
 
Table 2. Cohort Average and Standard Deviation (σ) for “Lift” Actions: Fingertip (FT), Whole-Hand (WH). 
 3lb FT  3lb WH  5lb FT  5lb WH  10lb FT  10lb WH  
 Avg σ Avg σ Avg σ Avg σ Avg σ Avg σ 
Thumb Distal 209.3 112.9 134.3 85.1 182.8 132.1 130.9 131.5 151.2 109.4 284.1 284.1 
Fore-finger Distal 132.2 69.7 112.9 90.9 206.9 204.9 111.7 112.8 337.8 411.3 103.1 103.1 
Middle-finger Distal 141.9 90.5 118.7 72.3 203.5 218.8 142.9 126.5 229.5 314.9 311.2 311.2 
Ring-finger Distal 157.7 81.2 150.0 91.6 214.2 220.7 152.6 106.9 156.1 74.9 130.9 130.9 
Pinky Distal 109.0 63.9 85.3 67.4 129.8 109.2 66.7 58.8 169.1 165.7 116.8 116.8 
Thenar 38.1 20.0 53.6 73.3 26.5 20.9 64.6 95.1 31.2 24.5 101.6 101.6 
Hypothenar 1 39.8 42.7 126.0 133.2 55.6 115.4 170.5 247.6 34.6 35.4 97.2 97.2 
Hypothenar 2 52.0 36.1 114.3 172.7 46.1 45.6 82.0 103.9 42.9 42.4 379.3 379.3 
SUM 880.0  895.1  1065.4  921.9  1152.4  1524.1  
 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. Representative Figures of Maximum Detected Pressure (kPa) during “Lift” Actions (a) Subject 7 Lift Fingertip; (b) Subject 7 Lift Whole-Hand. 
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was found by averaging the 10 joint-angle samples prior to the time-index for the determined Maximum pressure, 
the joint-angle at the time-index of the determined Maximum pressure value, and the 10 joint-angle samples 
occurring after the time-index for the determined Maximum pressure. 
A positive wrist angle is representative of a wrist extension action. A positive wrist deviation value is 
representative of a wrist radial deviation. Figures 3(a)-4(c) illustrate the cohort’s wrist joint-angle and joint-devation  
ranges and average at Maximum  pressure of each “sensel”  for the the “3lb Lift Fingertip”, “5lb Lift Fin- gertip”, 
and “10lb Lift Fingertip” actions. Figures 3(d)-4(f) report data for the “Lift Whole-Hand” actions. That is to say, the 
data shown in Figures 3(a)-4(c) is for actions where the subjects were instructed to only use their fingertips while 
manipulating the cylinder. In Figures 3(d)-4(f), the subjects were allowed to use their “Whole-Hand” to grasp the 
cylinder. This study reports on average wrist angles. Shoulder and elbow angles are excluded, at this time, because 
of the variability due to each subject’s posture and arm path during each action. 
4. Discussion 
Subjects in this study performed actions chosen to represent interactions with a model robotic end-effector. 
Average Grip Pressure data is presented for each action and weighted cylinder along with wrist joint-angle and wrist 
joint-deviation during interaction.  Table 1 shows Maximum pressure data in kPa while Figures 3(a)-4(f) present 
wrist joint-angle and wrist deviation-angles, along with Average Cohort pressure data. This Average Cohort 
pressure data and joint-angles and joint-deviations are from both male and female subjects and have the potential to 
provide insight in to human intent during pHRI scenarios.  Wrist angles during the Palm Grip types were higher, and 
had higher ranges, as compared to the same action with the Fingertip Grip Strategy. Wrist Deviation Angles 
followed a similar trend. But, specific measurements during the 10lb Lift: Palm experiment did show higher 
maximum wrist deviation angles than those for the 5lb and 3lb Lift: Palm actions. However, the overall range of 
motion for the 10lb Lift: Palm wrist deviation is generally decreasing by comparison.  During actions requiring 
lifting of increased loads, a general increasing wrist extension angle trend was seen across the data. As the weight of 
the cylinder increased participants had to adopt a different strategy to perform each task. When the weight was 
small, it was easily supported using the flexor muscles of the wrist and hand.  When the weight became larger than 
the flexor muscles could support, the subjects changed the position of the cylinder (changing wrist position to less 
wrist ulnar deviation and more extension) in space so the extra weight was supported by the bones of the forearm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) (c)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(d) (e) (f)  
Fig. 3. Cohort Fingertip and Palm Grip Wrist Joint Angle compared to Average Cohort Pressure.  Wrist Angle and Deviation Ranges (▪ - 
Maximum, ♦ - Minimum) Presented in Degrees. Pressure (solid line) in kPa. (a) 3lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist Angle; (b) 5lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist 
Angle; (c) 10lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist Angle; (d) 3lb Lift: Palm Wrist Angle; (e) 5lb Lift: Palm Wrist Angle; (f) 10lb Lift: Palm Wrist Angle. 
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(d) (e) (f) 
Fig. 4. Cohort Fingertip and Palm Grip Wrist Deviation compared to Average Cohort Pressure. Wrist  Angle and Deviation  Ranges (▪ - 
Maximum, ♦ - Minimum) Presented in Degrees. Pressure (solid line) in kPa. (a) 3lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist Deviation ; (b) 5lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist 
Deviation; (c) 10lb Lift: Fingertip Wrist Deviation; (d) 3lb Lift: Palm Wrist Deviation; (e) 5lb Lift: Palm Wrist Deviation; (f) 10lb Lift: Palm 
Wrist Deviation. 
 
A previous study showed that the intermediary and proximal joint data, along with metacarpal head data, can be 
disregarded during grip identification due to the comparative importance of the distal, thenar and hypothenar 
pressure components of the grips used by each subject [21].  Practice is continued here. That study, including Table 
1, shows a general increasing trend in detected pressure as the weight of the manipulated object increased.  This was 
as expected.   The method of summing the detected pressure for the reported sensors was used to make these 
comparisons. This summation has no real world analogue, but does allow for trends to be viewed.  Care should be 
taken to only use this method to view overall cohort information. Table 2 reports the average pressure and standard 
deviation across the cohort. Variability between subjects in applied grip pressure, joint-angle, and wrist join 
deviation was seen amongst the data and warrants further study to identify individual grip pattern types for this 
activity of daily life. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper we report grip pressure and wrist joint measurements during six manipulation experiments. A total 
of 5 male and 5 female subjects used their dominant hands to manipulate three weighted cylinders. Grip pressure 
and joint-angle data were collected. Maximum and average interaction pressures, as well as average joint-angles 
during maximum applied pressure, were determined. By design, grasping strategies for objects included palm and 
fingertip only grips. Generally, palm grips had higher joint angle values, while higher weight required more support 
from the bones of the forearm necessitating users to adjust wrist angles. Additionally, manipulating a 10 lb. weight 
was close to the lifting limit of some subjects. Building upon previous work, this data provides valuable insight and 
will assist with future work verifying and updating human intent models.  Future work will use time varying 
pressure and kinematic data to fit intent models in order to predict a user’s physical interaction intent with a robot or 
machine. 
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